
Magical Inle Lake 

Named by many as a piece of heaven on Earth this wonderful watery world of floating 

markets and stilted villages is a unique opportunity to “float” away from everyday life. 

Famous for their special leg rowing technique, the Intha people are one of several hill 

tribes living on and around Myanmar’s second largest lake. The beautiful floating gardens 

dot this vast lake and make up for a meditative landscape to sail around and indulge. On 

shore crumbling stupas at the foot of the mountains enhances the dreamlike scenery and 

it is almost as if you are on a different planet. If the included guided tours aren’t 

enlightenment enough for you, you can rent a canoe and paddle through the calm waters 

or take a bicycle and explore the lush countryside. Either way, Inle Lake is balm for the 

soul. 

Price includes: 

• 3 nights at the Amata Resort Hotel 

• Domestic flight to Heho 

• Domestic flight from Heho to Yangon 

• Breakfast  

• Guided sightseeing on days 1, 2 & 3 

• Transfer Heho Airport – hotel 

• Transfer hotel - Heho Airport 

 

Glorious Beach Escape – Ngapali Beach 

Listen to the gentle waves lapping at the shores of the pristine, white beaches of Ngapali 

while you relax under the palm trees that line the huge expanse of sandy beach.  

Although it is a popular retreat for locals, Ngapali has retained its lazy, fishing town 

appeal for decades. Spend four glorious days basking in the sun and give your body a 

well-deserved break from the exertions of the marathon.  

Rustic fishing settlements are scattered around the area, making Ngapali a perfect base 

for exploring other small towns and villages. Or why not go snorkelling and discover the 

underwater world off the shores of the beach? Whatever your interests, Ngapali is the 

perfect destination for the end of your Myanmar journey. 

Price includes: 

• 3 nights at the Amata Resort & Spa 

• Domestic flight to Thandwe 

• Domestic flight from Thandwe to Yangon 

• Breakfast  

• Transfer Thandwe Airport – hotel 

• Transfer hotel - Thandwe Airport 


